
(Memorandum givan to Secretary Qpig of
Interior Department - re Coal Strike)

lovember 27,

The present crisis amounts to an economic war against the Government,

as the press generally recognises. The President alone, however, can draraatise

the issue in these terms for the general public. He alone oan appeal to the

public to face this rebellion as we would face a war. the only alternative

to surrender is to prepare for a fight to the finish.

In a national broadcast or, in any case, in a formal public state-

ment, the President should dramatise and clarify the issue, and announce:

1. That he is oalling Congress in special session to enact legis-

lation (a) to commandeer al l coal supplies wherever located to be used and

redistributed where necessary for the protection of l ife, health and property;

(b) to impose fines, levied on union funds, and to dissolve trie union} (e) to

draft workers, as a final resort, to mine coal just as soldiers are drafted

to fight a foreign instead of a domestic earney

2. That, meanwhile, if the strike continues, and as soon as neces-

sary arrangements oan be made, he will call for volunteers, assuring them of

protection at the laines, either by asking the States to provide such pro-

tection through the national Guard or by calling on Federal troops to stand

guard,

3* that he is appealing to all States, counties and cities, pend-

ing enactment of legislation, to put into effect rigid wartime brownouts and

bring about the utmost possible conservation, urging at the same time that

al l places of amusement and other nonesaenti&l places be closed, that public

gatherings be suspended, and tnat industrial and other users place themselves

under rigorous self-rationing.
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the effect of announcing such a drastic course of action and the

calling of Congress itself would dramatise and bring hoae to the nation the

gravity of the issue* It should be made clear that the issue is not one of

wages, hours, etc., or reducing labor's living standards, nor is it one of

the legalities connected with the court injunction action, this being merely

a legal formality which will not settle the strike, no matter what the out-

come* The fundamental question is whether any group has a right to strike

against the Government and thus inflict irreparable injury not only upon the

entire domestic economy but upon all our international relationships* If

the issue is drawn in these terms, it will tend to divide the ranks of labor

which tend to be united by Injunction action in the courts*

In this battle the ammunition is coal* It, therefore, should be

mobilised and conserved to protect life, health and property to the utmost.

Even if present stocks of coal were equally divided, they probably would not

last acre than kO days if used normally* Requisitioning and rationing of

the existing supply is essential because the coal is not evenly distributed,

and acute distress is therefore likely to develop in some areas in a very

short time* The length of time the Government can hold out clearly depends

on how effectively the supply is conserved and redistributed* She drastic

program indicated would make It possible to hold out for two and a half to

three months, with the use of other fuels*

If the use of the coal is left to the discretion of the private

owners, even under the best-intentioned, self-imposed conservation, aany

millions will be thrown out of work sooner or later, depending on how the
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supply is now distributed. !Th,e proposed requisitioning and rationing would

spread the unemployment wore evenly and imediately* However, this would

serve to bring tremendous public pressures to bear on rebellious labor.

With Millions out of employment, the appeal for volunteers under Federal

protection would receive an immediate response and thus an immediate way of

breaking up the strike would be opened* Superintendents, foremen and other

sine supervisors, not Members of the union, would bo available to work with

and direct even a small number of volunteers at first, and production would

be steadily Inartt&sad as more were recruited, and especially as the miners

themselves in scattered areas who are not in sympathy with striking against

the Government joined ik& volunteers.

The miners' leaders know that in a short time the situation will

be so critical th&t public opinion may veer around to a point where the

Government would be forced to capitulate. Ox the other hand, the knowledge

that the Government is determined to win, that it is prepared to take the

drastic steps indicated in order to win, would be a tremendously potent in-

fluence in breaking the morale of the labor leaders and strikers so rapidly

that public distress would in the end be infinitely less than by following

any other oourse at this time. It, through the President, the issue is made

unmistakably clear as a rebellion against the Government itself, It will un-

doubtedly divide the ranks of labor. It is well known that Lends is acre

feared than he is popular* If he wins, however, he will emerge as a virtual

dictator of labor, more powerful than the Government itself, and fear and
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other human motives will tend to driv© ad 111 cms to his r*nki« Moreorer,

surrender to Lewis would usher in a series of mgo-prie® incr«sases making

certain a boo© and bust that would bJWt disastrous oonsequenoes at horn®

and abroad,

The Government ©annot afford to wait i t out under anything less

thwn an all-out program. Lewis can afford to wait i t out, particularly if

the issues can be confused arid h© ©an appear to b© a champion or a martyr

vrpon behalf of labor, fhm Acte&nistrfttioti has everything to gain and nothing

to loso* Ctely bold action will oomvlnoe th.® country aad ©sp@oially the re-

bellious labor loaders that this Government will not e&pltul&t® or accede

to any app«as@m®nt« Manifestly, th# issue rises far aboTo L@wls and the

coal miners* I t Is fundamental to th© presdrration of t2i« nation &&& our

democracy.
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